
Rently Keyless Joins the Z-Wave Alliance
Leading keyless company becomes
member of global IoT organization
dedicated to furthering the Z-Wave smart
home standard.

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES,
May 31, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Rently Keyless, the industry’s leading
innovator in smart home solutions for
renters and property managers
nationwide, is excited to announce their
recent membership with the Z-Wave
Alliance.

An organization that promotes the use of
Z-Wave smart home protocol across the globe, the Z-Wave Alliance was founded in 2005 and is
comprised of industry leaders that are dedicated to the development and extension of Z-Wave as the
key enabling technology for smart home and business applications. Roughly 450 companies are part
of this growing alliance.

We look forward to being part
of the Z-Wave Alliance and to
helping continue to promote
the industry-wide adoption of
this truly best-in-class
protocol”

Andre Sanchez

Z-Wave protocol is an inter-operable, wireless, RF-based
communications technology designed specifically for control,
monitoring and status reading applications. Seeing growth in
the smart home sector, this protocol is built into every Rently
Keyless Hub, which allows their smart home system to
incorporate with more than 1700+ devices.

“As a company, we chose Z-Wave because it is very secure,
uses very little battery, and is trusted by a large number of
companies,” said Andre Sanchez, Division Manager for Rently

Keyless. “In fact, we recently partnered with Yale locks, one of the most trusted and respected lock
brands across the globe, which also uses Z-Wave protocol.”

“We are pleased to welcome Rently and their keyless entry solution to our membership,” said Mitchell
Klein, Executive Director of the Z-Wave Alliance. “Smart home technology is changing the way renters
interact with their homes and property managers monitor and manage their portfolio, and with world
class security, strong mesh network capabilities and a large ecosystem of available products, Z-Wave
is a perfect solution for the rental market.”

The use of the Z-Wave protocol in Rently Keyless systems means that its devices can seamlessly
integrate with other Z-Wave devices and experience no interference from Wi-Fi or other 2.4GHz
wireless technologies in similar band.

“We look forward to being part of the Z-Wave Alliance and to helping continue to promote the

http://www.einpresswire.com


industry-wide adoption of this truly best-in-class protocol,” adds Sanchez. 

For more information, visit www.rentlykeyless.com. 

About Rently Keyless 

The Rently Keyless smart home system was built from the ground up specifically with enterprise
clients in mind. Providing access solutions since 2012, Rently’s technology is utilized by thousands of
property managers and millions of renters nationwide. The Rently Keyless software platform allows
managers and renters to benefit from smart home technology, without the need for wi-fi.

About the Z-Wave Alliance
Formed in January 2005, the Z-Wave Alliance is a consortium of leading companies in the home
technology space dedicated to solidifying Z-Wave as the standard for wireless home control products.
Alliance members lead the home controls market, providing leading edge products and systems that
deliver increased comfort, convenience, energy conservation, safety and security. 
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